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I. INTRODUCTION
T HE hot spot insulation temperature represents the most important limiting factor of a transformer loading. The hot-spot temperature has to be under a prescribed limit value. A cumulative effect of insulation aging, depending on time change of hot-spot temperature, should be less than a planed value. That is why there exists an interest to know the hot-spot temperature in every moment of a real transformer operation in the conditions of variable load and ambient air temperature. Possible approaches are to measure the hot-spot temperature (using fiber-optics technique) or to calculate it, using a thermal model of power transformer. Due to the complexity of the phenomena, there exists no exact thermal model. A thermal model can be created to deliver [1] : a) the temperature distribution over the whole winding, or b) the temperature values at the characteristic points.
The originally developed algorithm (thermal model) for temperature calculation [2] is based on characteristic temperatures. The algorithm is established on the following two fundamentals: 1. To describe as much as possible the real physic of heat transfer; first of all the influence of nonlinear heat transfer characteristics to the transient thermal behavior and 2. To deter- mine the thermal model parameters for a specific transformer type without complicated and expensive tasks (in contrast to the models from [3] and [4] ). The algorithm is till now proofed on different transformers loaded in short circuit heating tests and in normal operation, but was never verified by direct hot-spot temperature measurement. This verification is done and is presented in this paper. A new way of the characteristic temperature definition, compared to the previously used one [2] , is proposed in order to reduce the error in the hot-spot temperature calculation. Besides the natural need to check the precision of the hot-spot temperature calculation, this work is also inspired by the new draft of relevant IEC standard [5] .
II. SHORT DESCRIPTION OF THE ORIGINAL THERMAL MODEL
The thermal model is based on thermal network shown in Fig. 1 . power loss in windings; power loss in core and tank; heat conductance of the heat transfer from windings to oil; heat conductance of the heat transfer from oil to air; winding heat capacity; heat capacity of oil, core, and tank; copper characteristic temperature rise; oil characteristic temperature rise.
Temperature increases (rises) are calculated with respect to the temperature of the air surrounding the transformer.
The system is nonlinear due to the temperature dependent thermal conductances. The most convenient and commonly used [6] dependencies are
The parameters , , , , , and are determined by the developed procedure [2] from the values of measured characteristic temperatures in a short-circuit heating experiment. The characteristic temperatures can be adopted liberally, but preferably by using easily measurable temperatures: local values outside the tank and average winding temperature; the method for continuous average temperature measurement is exposed in [7] . The power loss distribution in a short-circuit heating experiment and during normal operation is considered in [1] .
III. SELECTION OF COPPER AND OIL CHARACTERISTIC TEMPERATURES
It is natural to choose the most critical temperatures: solid insulation hot-spot and top oil. In a previous work of the authors [1] , [2] , these values were used, where the hot-spot temperature was calculated based on the following measured temperatures: mean winding temperature , top-oil temperature , and temperatures of the radiator outer surface-at the top and the bottom . The formula, expressed by temperature rise values, to calculate the hot-spot is (5) represents the hot-spot factor, adopted to be equal 1.1. Instead of using top-oil temperature, the bottom oil could be used. Then, the previous formulae turn into (6) From the easily measured temperatures in short-circuit heating experiment, the time change of can be defined and afterwards the thermal circuit parameters can be calculated. Using such defined thermal model and data of load and ambient air in real operation, the values of and can be calculated in every moment. It is shown [2] that the procedure delivers high accurate results for temperatures and . It is of essential importance to check the precision of expression (5), comparing the value with the real hot-spot temperature . For that purpose, direct measurements of the hot-spot temperature are needed. Two factors could disturb the precision of the expression (5) . The first one is the hot-spot factor , taking into account nonuniform power losses in windings, change of local heat transfer coefficient over the winding height, and edge effects of oil streaming at winding ends. The precise definition of the hot-spot factor requires complicated calculations of the temperature distribution over the whole winding or/and demanding expensive measurements. A constant approximate value could be applied (as recommended in [5] and [6] ) if it does not cause a high calculation error. This factor influences the steady state hot-spot temperature value. The second factor is the different dynamic characteristic of measured top temperatures (oil in the pocket and at the top of the radiators) from that determining the winding-oil heat exchange (oil at the top of the winding).
In addition, it is known [5] that the hot-spot minus oil in the pocket temperature difference has an overshoot when the load increases rapidly. Overshoot means that the temperature difference in transient process reaches a higher value than the value in steady-state with the same load level. High overshoot values could be expected: for ONAN transformers between 1.4 and 2 [5] . Although functional dependence (1) shows that the heat transfer from copper to oil increases quicker than copper temperature ( ; ), it cannot model the temperature difference overshoot. The functional dependence of thermal conductance cannot be easily defined to result with such a high overshoot. Consequently, an attempt with some other characteristic oil temperature, instead the top oil in the pocket temperature should be made.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH
The positions of sensors built inside the central positioned 10-kV winding are shown in Fig. 2 . Additional ten measuring points are: the oil entering (top) and exiting (bottom) the radiator, the top oil (two positions-in the pocket and in the central horizontal position), five positions at different height of the radiators outer surface, ambient temperature. The principal electrical schema of the experiment is given in [7] . During the transient thermal processes, the following 15 local temperatures were measured: 11 positions denoted in Fig. 2 [three positions at which the hot-spot could be expected-sensors S1-S3, oil in the cooling channel between the inner and the outer winding parts-sensors S4 and S5, oil near (3 mm), the outer surface of the winding-sensors S6 and S7, oil at 10 mm from the other winding surface-undisturbed oil mass-sensor S8, two positions at the winding top-sensors S9 and S10, one position at the winding bottom-sensor S11], the top and the bottom of the radiator, the top pocket oil, and the ambient. The values of the other temperatures were measured only in thermal steady-states at different constant transformer loads.
The series of heating experiments was done with different load profiles [2] . Steady states were reached at nine different loads, ranging from 27.4% to 124.2% of power loss due to rated current-; rated iron (no-load) power loss amounts to . 
V. COPPER MINUS OIL TEMPERATURE DIFFERENCE

A. Steady-State Values
The value of the hot-spot factor is analyzed in this section. Table I contains characteristic temperatures registered under steady-state conditions at different transformer loads. is the temperature measured by the sensor S1, appearing as the hottest measured copper temperature of those recorded during transient thermal processes and is the maximum registered copper temperature (by the sensors SH1 or SH2). Column contains the differences of hot-spot temperature calculated by the expression (7) and measured hot-spot temperature . This error expresses the influence of approximate adopted value of factor . Since the error is in the range ( 2.08, 1.62) K the selection of the constant factor is acceptable. In the last column, the values of factor , calculated by (8) are exposed. Using these values of , formula (6) delivers the exact steady-state temperature of the hot-spot measured by sensor S1
; in such a way it is possible to separate the influence of the specific dynamic of a radiator top temperature to the hot-spot temperature, discussed in the next section. In  Fig. 3 , the difference hot-spot temperature measured by the sensor S1 minus top pocket oil temperature is shown. The record is valid for the short-circuit heating experiment with constant loss equal to the power loss due to rated current (8790 W), starting at transformer temperature equal to ambient temperature.
B. Transients 1) Hot-Spot Minus Top-Oil Temperature Difference:
There exists the temperature difference overshoot. The further investigation of is done in different tests. For the comparison, normalized temperature difference values are used , where is the starting value and is the steady-state value corresponding to a new load. In the procedure from [5] , it is supposed that the time change of is always the same, meaning also the maximum value is constant. Some results of the tests are shown in Table II .
The overshoot value changes with the change of the load. At least two different values have to be introduced-the first one when a transformer is loaded from cold conditions (temperatures equal to the ambient temperature) and the second one when the load changes from lower value to higher value or opposite. If the value of max would be used for the calculation at the load increase, the overestimation of the overshoots of 6.1 K (for 6333/9686 W) and 6.6 K (for 4441/10 636 W) would be made. The exposed results lead to the conclusion that the procedure from [5] cannot deliver transient hot-spot temperature with high precision.
As explained in Section III, the original thermal model of the authors is not suitable to describe the overshoot of hot-spot minus top pocket oil temperature difference. That is why the results of other top oil temperatures values were investigated. In Figs. 4 and 5, the results of using oil at the channel top and oil 3 mm from the winding surface at its top are shown. The records are given for the same test as for Fig. 3 . For the top oil 3 mm from the outer winding surface, the overshoot of the temperature difference amounts to 27%- Fig. 5 , which is less than for the top pocket oil (35%- Fig. 3 ), but still substantial. For oil at the channel top, the overshoot does not exist at all. Unfortunately, the measurement of this temperature is connected with huge practical problems and the calculation procedures should not be based on this temperature. Due to the quoted facts and since the top oil temperature is strongly variable from point to point, the idea of using the bottom oil was proven. The hot-spot to bottom oil temperature difference is shown in Fig. 6 . The shape is "promising" since it contains no overshoot. The additional three transients are shown in Fig. 7 in order to confirm a general validity of the conclusion. Since the overshoot does not exist, the bottom oil temperature is convenient to be used as characteristic oil temperature in the original thermal model.
2) Hot-Spot Temperature Based on Easy Measurements:
Due to the exposed results, (6) is used to calculate the hot-spot temperature. The difference of the hot-spot temperature calculated by (6) and the one obtained by direct measurements (the same test as for Fig. 3 ) is shown in Fig. 8 . In this transient thermal process, the maximal deviation amounts to 8.20 K. In other short-circuit tests with increasing or decreasing loads, high deviations also appeared (maximal absolute deviations in the range 3.7-8.2 K).
It will be shown that the error is caused by the time delay of the calculated oil at the top of the winding to bottom oil temperature difference. Equation (6) can be written in the form (9) where the supposed error is extracted in the term . In Fig. 9 , this value is compared with the corresponding one calculated using measured temperature at the top of cooling channel : .
The result shows the error in oil at windings top temperature calculation is of similar shape as the error in hot-spot temperature calculation using (6) .
To eliminate the quoted error, the following idea for hot-spot temperature definition during one-step load increase or decrease has appeared.
1) The steady-state top minus bottom radiator temperature difference is calculated (10) 2) The function is defined (11) 3) The oil at windings top minus bottom oil temperature difference is equal to (12) 4) The hot-spot temperature is equal to (13) The dynamics of oil at windings top minus bottom oil temperature difference contains the following two components: copper minus bottom oil delay and oil at windings top minus copper delay. The second component can approximately be described by an exponential function with the time constant 10 min. This value is estimated from the measurements at the same test as for Fig. 3 , shown in Fig. 10 . It can be expected that this time constant does not change significantly from one transformer type to another.
The result of the method proposed for the same test as for Fig. 3 is shown in Fig. 11 . The ranges of the hot-spot tempera- Table III. VI. DETERMINATION OF THERMAL MODEL PARAMETERS As exposed in Section II, parameters of thermal conductances (two parameters for both of the conductances) and two thermal capacitances should be calculated.
After defining the change of the temperatures associated to the nodes of the thermal circuit during the complete transient process of heat experiment, the procedure of the thermal parameters determination [2] can be applied. The temperature associated to the node 2 is simple bottom oil temperature and the temperature associated to the node 1 is calculated from the easily measured temperatures, as described in Section V, using the value of the hot-spot factor . Thermal conductances define the steady-states and their parameters can be determined from the measuring results recorded in at least two thermal steady-states. Due to a very sensitive functional form of thermal conductances, it is desirable to have more measurements in order to minimize the error in the calculation of parameters. In the case of using only two steady-states, the measuring error could cause a high error in the exponents ( and ).
The calculation procedure of power loss distribution is given in [1] . Even in the short-circuit heating experiment, a part of the power loss is located in . The power is equal to the copper loss, calculated by the expression (14) with average winding temperature, the current load, the rated current, and 0.654 05 COMMA HERE? the 50-Hz winding resistance at 20 .
The power represents the power loss in construction parts of the transformer due to induced currents and is equal to the difference of total, directly measured value of shortcircuit power loss and the copper power loss
The results are shown in Table IV . It is interesting to note that although the transformer is with ONAN cooling, thermal conductance appeared to be constant.
Applying Nelder-Mead simplex (direct search) method [8] to the thermal capacitances estimation, the following values were obtained:
and . For the calculation, the data recorded during the heating experiment with constant power loss, amounting to 3769 W were used. Maximum deviations of calculated from "measured" temperature values in this test were for the hot-spot 2.49 K and for the bottom oil 1.66 K. The calculated and the values predefined based on the easy measurements are shown in Fig. 13 .
VII. TEST RESULTS
The results of application of the completely defined thermal model to other tests, in the form of the maximal deviations of calculated from measured temperatures, are shown in Table V. TABLE IV  STEADY-STATE CHARACTERISTIC VALUES hot-spot temperature, defined by (6); ; temperature rise of the bottom oil; hot-spot minus bottom oil temperature difference. Since the final goal of the developed procedure is to calculate the real insulation hot-spot temperature, the results delivered by the model are compared with the directly measured hot-spot temperature. The comparison is made for a series of short-circuit heating tests. An overview of the results is exposed in Table VI  and Table VII: Table VI contains the results for one-step load  change tests and Table VII Fig. 14) . Fig. 15 shows calculated and directly measured temperatures of the hot-spot and the bottom-oil for the complex daily load diagram test from Fig. 14. In Fig. 16 , different calculation algorithms are compared: the originally developed one, the one from valid IEC standard, and the one from draft of the new standard. Maximal calculation errors are: for the one from valid standard 14.75 K and for the one from draft: 18.26 K. It should be noted that the algorithm from the new IEC draft delivers high calculation errors in the range of the highest load, what especially discredits this algorithm. 
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
The complete procedure for the hot-spot temperature calculation of ONAN transformers is exposed in the paper. The first step is to define the hot-spot temperature change during the short-circuit heating experiment with constant power loss based on easily measured temperatures: the local ones outside a transformer tank and the average winding temperature. The second step is to determine the parameters of the thermal equivalent circuit with two nodes. After this step, the thermal model is fully defined. The third step is to calculate the hot-spot temperature in conditions of real operation. The input quantities are power losses, precisely calculated and distributed between nodes, and ambient air temperature. The calculation of temperatures corresponding to the nodes of the thermal circuit performs through the numerical solution of the system of two nonlinear differential equations. The test of the complete procedure proposed is done on a 630-kVA ONAN transformer. The maximal error of the hot-spot temperature calculation in the series of tests appeared to be 7.5 K. (Fig. 14) . 
